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INDEPENDENT AUD ITO R'S RE P O RT
To the Members of the School'Board

Litchfield School District
Litchfield, New Hampshire
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, major fund, and aggregate remaining fund
information of the Litchfield School District as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the School District's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management's Respons

ib

ility

for tlte Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
A

uditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial

statements.

The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant
to the entity's preparation and fair presentation ofthe financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate

in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's intemal control.
Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the
financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinions.

Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of
the govemmental activities, major fund, and aggregate remaining fund information of the Litchfield School District, as of June 30,
2019,and the respective changes in financial position and the respective budgetary cotnparison forthe general fund forthe year
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Otlter Matters
Required Supplementary Information - Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that
the following be presented to supplernent the basic financial statelnents:

o
.
.
.

Managernent's Discussion and Analysis,
Schedule of the School District's Proportiorrate Share of Net Pension Liability,
Schedule of School District Contributions - Pensions,
Schedule of the School District's Proportionate Share of the Net Other Postentployrnent Benefits Liability,

Litc ltfie I d S c lt oo I D istrict
I ndep e n dent A uditor's Report

.
.
r

Schedule of School District Contributions - Other Postemployment Benefits,
Schedule of Changes in the School District's Total Other Postemployment Benefits Liability and Related Ratios, and
Notes to the Required Supplernentary Information

Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board, who considers it to be an essential parl of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of
management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's
responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial
statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Other Information - Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Litchfield School District's basic financial statements. The combining and individual fund schedules are presented
for purposes of additional analysis and are not

a

required part of the basic financial statements.

The combining and individual fund schedules are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate directly to
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected
to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic
financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the combining and individual fund schedules are
fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.

February 5,2020

{
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LITCHFI ELD SCHOOL DISTRICT

MANAGEMENT',S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (MD&A)
ANNUAL
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
OF THE
The Superintendent of Schools and Business Administrator of New Hampshire School Administrative Unit #27, as
management of the Litchfield School District ("District"), we offer readers of the District's Financial Statements
this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the District for the year ended June 30, 2019. We

encourage readers to consider the information presented here in conjunction with the District's financial
statements.

L.

FinancialHiehliehts
The assets and deferred outflows of resources of the District exceeded its liabilities and deferred inflows of
resources at the close of the most recent year by 5(6,632,270) (net position). Of this amount,

5(L5,777,38O)(unrestricted netpositionl, had it been positive, may have been used to meetthe
government's ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors. The negative unrestricted net position is
attributable to the reporting of the District's proportional share of the actuarially determined retirement
system's unfunded pension liability as well as the District's proportional share of other postemployment
benefits less the system's net position ("net pension liability"). Reporting the District's proportional share
of the net pension liability does not impact the District's ability to meet its current obligations.
The District's total net position changed by S(687,633).
As of the close of the current fiscal year, the District's governmental funds reported a combined ending fund

balance of 5816,680, a change of 5(426,3L4) in comparison with the prior year.
Net change in the unassigned fund balance for the General Fund was 5(476,853)with an end of year balance
of $149,497. This balance represents amounts that are not obligated or specifically designated and is
available to offset the amount of local school assessment for the subsequent fiscal year.
Consistent with prior fiscal year, due to the implementation of GASB Statement Nos 68 and 7I, the District is
required to record its related share of net pension liability of the New Hampshire Retirement System. The
net pension liability is the District's proportionate share of the retirement system's actuarially
determined unfunded pension liability less the system's net position. This amount is reported only on the

government-wide financial statements and has no impact on the fund financial statements of the District.
At the end of the most recent year, our net pension liability is SL6,12l-,674, an increase of 5t,136,740, or
7 .6% above prior year.
ln addition to GASB statement Nos 68 and7L, the District is required to report in compliance with GASB
Statement No75 Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other thon Pensions.
This statement requires the sensitivity of the Net OPEB liability to the healthcare cost trend assumption.
Since the medical subsidy benefits are a fixed stipend, there is no sensitivity to the change in the
healthcare cost trend assumption.
The District did not issue any bonds in fiscalyear 2019.

J
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Overview of the Financial Statements
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the District's basic financialstatements.
The District's basic financial statements are comprised of three components: L)government-wide financial
statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial statements. This report also contains

other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements themselves.
Government-wide financial statements. The government-wide finoncial stotements are designed to provide
readers with a broad overview of the District's finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The stotement of net position presents information on all of the District's assets and defeired outflows

of

resources and liabilities and deferred inflows of resources, with the difference between the items reported as
net position Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the

financial position of the District is improving or deteriorating.
The stotement of octivities presents information showing how the District's net position changed during the
most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to

the change occurs, regardless of the time of related cosh flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in
this statement for some items that will result in cash flows in future fiscal periods.
The governmental activities of the District include administration, instruction, support services, operations

and maintenance, and transportation.
Fund Financial Statements . A fund is a group of related accounts that is used to maintain control over
resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. The District, like other state and
local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal
requirements. All of the funds of the District can be divided into two categories: governmental funds and

fiduciary funds.
Governmentol funds. Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as
governmentol octivities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide
financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows ond outflows of
spendoble resources, as well as on balances of spendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year.
Such information may be useful in evaluating a government's near-term financing requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial statements,

it is usefulto compare the information presented for governmentolfunds with similar information presented
for governmentol octivities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so, readers may better
understand the long-term impact of the District's near-term financing decisions. Both the governmental
funds balance sheet and the governmental funds statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund
balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and
gove rn m e ntal activitie s.
The District maintains three i:) individual governmental funds. lnformation is presented in the governmental
funds balance sheet and in the governmentalfunds statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in
fund balances for the general fund, which is considered to be a major fund. Data from the remaining funds
(grants and food service), are considered nonmajor, are combined and reported in aggregate. Aseparate
schedule is provided in the financial statements to show the balances and activities in nonmajor funds.

4

The District adopts an annual appropriated budget for its general fund. A budgetary comparison statement
has been provided for the general fund to demonstrate compliance with this budget.
Fiduciary funds. Fiduciory funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties outside the
government. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the government-wide financial statements, because the
resources of those funds are not available to support the District's own programs.
Notes to the financial statements. The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full
understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.

Other information. ln addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also
presents required supplementory informotion that is required to be disclosed by accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America.

3.

Government-wide Financial Analvsis

overtime as a usefulindicatorof government'sfinancial position. ln
the case of the District, assets and deferred outflows of resources exceeded liabilities and deferred inflows of
resources by 5(6,632,270) at the close of the most recent fiscal year.
As noted earlier, net position mayserve

The largest portion of the District's net position, 59,145,110, reflects its investment in capitalassets (e.g.,
land, buildings, and equipment), less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is stilloutstanding.
Capitalassets are reported net of accumulated depreciation. The District uses these capitalassets to provide
services to citizens; consequently, these assets are not available forfuture spending. Although the District's
investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed
to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used

to liquidate these liabilities.

5

The following is a summary of condensed statement of net position and statement of activities

government-wide financial data for the current and prior fiscal years.

Litchfield School District's Condensed Statement of Net Position
Governmental Activities
2019
2018
Current and other assets
Capitalassets

9,L45,1rO

2,O94,945
9,355,491

10,893;092

tL,450,436

Deferred outflows of resources

4,613,709

3,922,265

Long-term liabilities outstanding
Other liabilities

20,354,519
886,916

L9,659,264
779,474

2L,24L,435

20,438,738

897,636

878,600

9,r45,r10

9,355,491

s

Total assets

Total liabilities
Deferred inflows of resources
Net position:
Net investment in capital assets

1_,747,982

s

44,58L
(L5,344,709)

Restricted

(r5,777,380)

Unrestricted
Total net position

5 __ (6,632,2701_

6
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(5,944,637)

for

Litchfield School District's Condensed Statement of Net Position
Governmental Activities
201,9

201.8

Revenues:

Program revenues:
Charges for service
Operating grants and contributions
General revenues

s

Total revenues

656,363

s

432,008

751,082

786,608

20,941,,708

20,477,176

22,349,t53

21,695,792

2,344,373

2,2OO,g69

13,316,947
2,665,150

t3,L11,32L

Expenses:

Administration
lnstruction
Support services
Operation and maintenance
Tra nsportation
Other

2,61_4,875
2,L17,7O2

2,177,395
r,1,46,r25
536,912

995,095
727,O24
506,406

23,036,786

22,273,292

(687,633)

(577,500)

(5,944,637)

(5,367,r37)

g4g,gg4

Noninstructiona I services

Total expenses
Change in net position

Net position - Beginning of year
Net position - End of year

s

rc, 632,270)

5

(5,944,637)

The balance of unrestricted net positon (5(6,632,270)), if it were positive, may have been used to meet the

District's ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors.
Governmental activities. As noted above, governmental activities net position changed by $(637,633), Key
elements of this change are as follows:
Govern me nta I Activities:

5

General Fund

Nonmajor funds
Depreciation expense, net of capital asset

(472,9681

46,654
(210,381)

pu rchases

Change in net pension obligation, net of
deferred resources

(262,597l'

Change in compensated absences

21,1,,659

s

Total

1

(687,633)

of the Government's

4.

F

As noted earlier, fund accounting is used to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal

requirements.
Governmentol funds. The focus of the District's governmental funds is to provide information on near-term
inflows, outflows, and balances of spendoble resources. Such information is useful in assessing the District's
financing requirements. ln particular, unassigned fund bolance may serve as a useful measure of a
government's net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal year.
As of the end of the current fiscal year, the District's governmental funds reported combined ending fund

balances of 5816,680, which is a change of 5@26,3L4) in comparison with the prior year. Key elements of this
change are as follows:
Governmenta I Activities:

5

General Fund

(472,968)

Nonmajor Fund
School Food Service

(44,581)

Capital Project Fund

91,235

5

Total

926,314)

The general fund is the chief operating fund of the District. At the end of the current fiscal year, unassigned fund
balance of the general fund was 5149,497 , while total fund balance was S8L6,680. As a measure of the general
fund's liquidity, it may be useful to compare both unassigned fund balance and total fund balance to totalfund

expenditures, Unassigned fund balance represents 0.7 percent of totalgeneralfund expenditures, while total
fund balance represents 3.8 percent of that same amount.
As noted above, total fund balance of the general fund change d by 5@72,968) during the current fiscal year. Key

elements of this change are as follows:
Revenue shortfall of budget

s

342,626

Expenditures less than budget
Use of fund balance as a funding source
Change in encumbrances
Other

5.

(779,021.)
1,,7O0

54,630

5

Total

(92,903)

(472,968)

General Fund Budgetarv Highliehts
There is no change between the total original and total final budget.

6.

CapitalAsset and

Administration

CapitalAssets. The District's investment in capital assets for its governmental activities as of June 30,20L9,
amounted to 59,145,110 (net of accumulated depreciation). This investment in capital assets includes land,
buildings and building improvements, and equipment. The total change in the District's investment in total
capital assets for the current year was S(210,381).

8

Major capital asset events during the current fiscal year included the following

Amount
Capital asset additions:

Griffin Memorial School- Kindergarten Modular
Griffin Memorial School- Secured Entry Way

S

452,275

CHS

-

Secured Entry Way

79,100
13,528

CHS

-

Tech Ed Ventilation System

78,044

Additional information on the District's capital assets can be found in the notes to the financial statements,
see Note 5.

7.

Request for lnformation

the District's financing for all those with an
interest in the District's finances. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or
requests for additional financial information should be addressed to Cory lzbicki, Business Administrator, Cf O
SAU #27, 1 Highlander Court, Litchfield, New Hampshire 03052.

This financial report is designed

to provide

a general overview of

9

BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

EXHIBITA
LITCH FI E LD

S C HO O L D I S TRI CT
Slotement of Net Posiliott
June
2019

Governmental

Activities
ASSETS

$ 1,288,293

Cash and cash equivalents

Other receivables
Intergovernmental receivable

7,606
450, r 58

Prepaid items
Capital assets, not being depreciated
Cap ital assets, net of accumulated depreciation

Total assets
DEFERRED OUTFIJOWS OF RLS OT]RCES
Amounts related to pensions
Amounts related to other postemployment benefits

Total deferred outflows of resources

1,925

474,320
8,670,790
10,893,092

3,86 t ,898

751,811

4,613,709

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued salaries and benefits

130,9t3
725,613

Noncunent obliptions:
Due within one year

30,390
20,354,519

Due in more than one year
Total liabilities

2t,241,435

DEFERRED INFI]OWS OF RES OURCES
Amounts received in advance of eligible expenses

Amounts related to pensions
Amounts related to other postemployment benefits
Total deferred inflows of resources
NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets

74,776

746,558
76,302
897,636

9,r45,1r0
(15,777,380)

Unrestricted

Total net position

$ (6,632,270)

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this staternent
10

EXHIBIT B
LITCHFI ELD SCHOO L

D

I STRI CT

Slotement of Acti vi ti es
Forthe Fiscnl Year Ended June 30, 2019

Net (Expense)

Program Revenues

Expenses

Charges

Opelating

Revenue and

for

Grants and
Contributions

Net Position

$ 2s5,002

$(12,842,il8)

Selvices

Governmental activities:

Instruction

$

13,316,947 $219,827

Change in

Support services:
1,892,'741

Student

Instructional staff
General administration
Executive administration
School administration

0,203

(1,762,538)

53,706

(7 1 8,703)

13

772,409
138,28l

(r38,281)
(549,129)
(1,312,417)
(344,s46)

549,129
1,312,417

Business

Operation and maintenance of plant
Student transp ortation
Other
Noninstructional services
Facilities acquisition and construction
T otal governmental activities

344,546
2,079,939

206,798

1,t46,125

8,61 I

110

221,127

s6,875
230,945
24,241

(

849,884

536,912
97,456

$23,036,786

-S656J63

s

75 1,082

1,873,14

r)

(1,137,404)
(793,009)
(84,840)

(73,21s)
(21,629,341)

General revenues:
13,687,119

School district assessment

Grants and contributions not restricted to specific programs
Interest
M iscellaneous

7,077,750
11,512
165,327

20,941,708
(687,633)
(5,944,637)

Total general revenues
Change in net position
Net position, beginning
Net position, ending

s

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral pan of this statelnent.

ll

(6,632,270)

EXHIBITC.I
LITCHFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Governmental Funds
Balance Sheel

Iune 30,2019

Governmental

Funds

Funds

General

ASSETS

$

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Intergovernmental receivable
Interfund receivables
Prepaid items

r,286,199
7,606

Total

Other
Governmental

$

2,094

$

7,606

374,lll

76,047

450, I 58

10,903

I

$ 1,669,841 $

LIABILITIES

$

Accounts payable
Accrued salaries and benefits
Interfund payable

109,183

$

89,044

$

21,730

$

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Amounts received in advance of eligible expenditures

7,462

130,9 r 3

10,903

10.903

845.699

1,758,885

725,6t3

725,613

Total liabilities

0,903
1,925

1,925

Total assets

1,288,293

2l

730

867,429

67,3r4

'74.776

FUND BALANCES
1,925

1,925

Committed
Assigned

470,556
194,702

470,556

Unassigned

149,497

149,497

8 r 6,680

816,680

Nonspendable

Total fund balances

Total liabilities, deferred infl ows
ofresources, and fund balances

$ 1,669,841 $

194,702

89,044 $

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

l2

1,758,885

EXHIBIT C.2
LITCHFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Reconciliation of the Balance Sheel - Governmental Funcls to the Statement of Net Position

Iune

2019

$

Total fund balances ofgovernmental funds (Exhibit C-l)
Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement
Position are different because:

of

816,680

Net

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not current financial resources,
therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds.
Cost
Less accumulated depreciation

$

20,956,025

(l1,810,915)
9,145,110

Pension and other postemployment benefits (OPEB) related deferred outflows of
resources and deferred inflows ofresources are not due and payable in the current year,
and therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds as follows:
Deferred outflows of resources related to pensions

$

3,861,898

(746,ss8)
75 1,81 I
(76,302)

Deferred inflows of resources related to pensions
Deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB
Deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB

3,790,849
Interfund receivables and payables between governmental funds are
eliminated on the Statement of Net Position.
Receivables

$

Payables

(

10,e03)
r

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period,
therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds.

$

Compensated absences

Net pension liability
Other postemployment benefi ts

0,903

66s,946
16,121,674

3,597,289
(20,384,909)

$ (6,632,270)

Net position of governmental activities (Exhibit A)

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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EXHIBIT C.3
LITC HF IE LD SC HOO L D ISTRICT
Governmental Funds
Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2019
Other
Governmental

Governmental

Funds

Funds

General

REVENUES
School district assessment

$

Other local
State
Federal

13,687,1 r9

$

$

13,687,1

l9

75,900
7,262,731

535,777

611,677

124,694

39,805

523,127

83,598

7,387,425
662,932
22,349,153

302,907

12,700,298

I

Total revenues

Total

21,165,555

I

,l

EXPENDITURES
Current:
Instruction
Support services:

12,397,391
1,771,827

Student

Instructional staff
General administration
Executive administration
School administration

I

715,51I

Operation and maintenance of plant
Student transportation
Other

138,019
549,957

t,302,584

1,302,584

342,543
2,094,252

4t,877

110

1,146,125

56,875

830,176

s36,912

536,912

421 477

21,273,277

I,502,

(107,722)

Defrciency of revenues under expenditures

769,217

549,957

Noninstructional services
Facilities acquisition and construction
Total expenditures

1,902,03 0

53,706

l3 8,019

342,543
2,094,252
I, 146,01 5
773,301

Business

30,203

(3 l

463,354

190

22,775,467
(426,314)

8,5e2)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in
Transfers out

Total other financing sources (uses)

1,738
(366,984)

366,984

(365,246)

365,246

(

(472,968)
1,289,648

Net change in fund balances
Fund balances, beginning
Fund balances, ending

$

816,680

368,722

(368,722)

r,738)

(426,314)

46,654

(46,654)
$

1,242,994

$

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral paft of this statement.
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816,680

EXHIBIT C-4
LITCHFI ELD SC HOO L D ISTRICT
Reconciliation ofthe Slatement of Revenues, Expendilures, and
Changes in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds to lhe Statement of Activities
For the Fiscal Year Ended Iune 30.2019

$

Net change in fund balances of total governmental funds (Exhibit C-3)

(426,3t4)

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the Statement of Activities
are different because:
Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures, while governmental
activities report depreciation expense to allocate those expenditures over
the life ofthe assets. This is the amount by which depreciation expense
exceeded capitalized capital outlay in the cument period.
Capitalized capital outlay
Depreciation expense

$

4s7,470
(667,8s

r)
(210,38 l )

Transfers in and out between governmental funds are eliminated on

the Statement of Activities.
Transfers in

$ (368,722)
368.722

Transfers out
Some expenses reported in the Statement of Activities do not require
the use ofcugent financial resources, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in

governmental funds.
expenditures in governmental funds.
Decrease in compensated absences payable
Net change in net pension liability and deferred
outflows and inflows ofresources related to pensions

$

211,659

(25s,928)

Net change in net other postemployment benefits liability and deferred
outflows and inflows of resources related to other postemployment benefits
(50,938)

$

Change in net position of governmental activities (Exhibit B)

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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(687,633)

EXHIBIT D
LI TCH FI E LD SCHO

OL

D ISTR I CT

Statemenl of Revenues, E,rpendilures, and Chonges in Fund Balonce
Budget ond Actunl (Nott-GAAP Budgettry Bosis)
Generol Futtd
Forthe Fiscol Year Ended June 30,2019
Original

Variance

and Final
Budget

Actual

$ r3,687,1 r9

$ 13,687,1 19

230,107

71,308

7,236,640
I 00,000

7,262,731

Positive
(Negative)

REVENTJES
School district assessment

Other local
State
Federal

Total revenues

$
(I

139,805

s8,799)
26,091
39,805

21,2s3,866 21,160,963

(92,903)

12,674,569 12,325,188

349,381

EXPENDITURES
Current:

Instruction
Support services:

1,838,695

1,77 r,827

66,868

Instructional staff

775,226

673,789

101,43'7

General administration
Executive administration
School administration

119,790

138,019

548,832

549,957

(18,229)
(1,125)

Student

1,302,584
342,543
2,197,004

1,326,275

327,810
2,069,s59
1,168,254

Business

Operation and maintenance of plant
Student transp ortation
Other
Facilities acquisition and construction

Excess (deficiency) of revenues

724,125

800,412

53,889

24,239
21,271,577

(373,158)

over (under) exp enditures

OTHERFINANCING USES

(127,44s)
22,239
(76,287)

1,146,015

21,627,024

Total expenditures

23,691

(t4,733)

(l

29,650
355,447

10,614)

(405,863) (416,984)

Transfers out

$

Net change in fund balance

(77e,021)

(527,s98)

(1,e25)

Increase in nonspendable fund balance
Decrease in committed fund balance

52,670

Unassigrred lund balance. beginning

626,350

$

Unassigned fund balance, ending

149,497

The notes to the basic financial staternents are an integral part of this statenlent
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262,s44

(11,121)

$251,423

EXHIBIT E
LI TC HFI ELD SCHOO L D ISTRICT

Fiduciory Funds
Stotenunt of Net Position
June 30,2019
Agency

ASSETS
$230,179

Cash and cash equivalents

LIABILITIES
Due to student groups

$230,179

The notes to the basic financial statements are an integral part of this statelnent.
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LITCHFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF AND FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JaNE 30,2019

NOTE 1 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The financial statements of the Litchfield School District, in Litchfield, New Hampshire (the School District), have been prepared
in conformity with U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) for governmental units as prescribed by the
Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) and other authoritative sources.

1-A Reporting Entily
The Litchfield School District is a municipal corporation governed by an elected 5-member School Board. In evaluating how to
define the School District for financial reporting purposes, management has considered all potential component units. The decision
to include a potential component unit in the reporting entity is rnade by applying the criteria set forth by the GASB. The School
District has no component units to include in its reporting entity'
The following is a summary of the more significant accounting policies:

1-B Government-wide and Fund Financial Ststements
Government-wide Financiul Statements - The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities repoft information on all
of the nonfiduciary activities of the primary government. Generally, the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from these
statements, Governmental activities normally are supported through assessments and intergovernmental revenues.

of Net Positionpresents the financial position of the School District at year-end. This Statement includes all of the
School District;s non-fiduciary assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources, with the
The Statement

difference reported as net position.
The Statement of Activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given function are offset by program revenues.
Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function. Program revenues include (l) charges to customers
or applicints who purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by a given function and (2) grants

and iontributions ihat are restricted to meeting the operational requirements of a particular function. Assessments and other items
not meeting the definition ofprogram revenues are reported instead as general revenues. Resources that are dedicated internally
are reported as general revenue rather than program revenue.

Funrl Finsncial Stutements- Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds and fiduciary funds, even though
the latter are excluded from the government-wide financial statements. Major individual governmental funds are reported as
separate columns in the fund financial statements. All remaining governmental funds are aggregated and reported as nonmajor
governmental funds and are presented in the other governmental column of the fund financial statements.
In the governmental fund financial statements, expenditures are reported by character: current, debt service or facilities acquisition
and construction, Current expenditures are subclassified by function and are for items such as salaries, grants, supplies, and
services. Debt service includls both interest and principal outlays related to bonds. Capital outlay includes expenditures for
equipment, real properly, or infrastructure. However, the School District has no debt service expenditures for the cuffent year.
These additions to and reductions from resources in governmental fund financial statements
normally result from transfers from/to other funds. Transfers are repofted when incurred as "transfers in" by the receiving fund
and as "transfers out" by the disbursing fund.

Other Financing Sources (Uses)

l-C Meusurement Focus,

-

Basis of Accounting, flnd

Financial Statement Presentation

Messutement Focus and Basis of Accounting - The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic
resources meqsurementfocus andthe qccrual basis ofaccounting, as are the fiduciary fund financial statements, except for agency
funds which do not have a measurement focus. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when the liability
is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all

eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.
Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the cutent financiql resource,t measurement focus and the modified
accrual basls of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available. Revenues are considered
to be available when they ire collectible within the curent period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period'
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For this purpose, the School District generally considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of
the cusent fiscal period, with the exception of reimbursement based grants, which use a period of one year. District assessments,
intergovernmental revenue, and other local sources associated with the curuent fiscal period are all considered to be susceptible to
accrual and so have been recognized as revenues ofthe current fiscal period, Expenditure-driven grants are recognized as revenue
when the qualifying expenditures have been incuned and all other grant requirements have been met. All other revenue items are
considered to be measurable and available only when cash is received by the government.
Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, expenditures related to
compensated absences and claims and judgments, are recorded only when payment is due.

Financial Statement Presentotion - A fund is a separate accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts. Fund accounting
is designed to report financial position and the results of operations, to demonstrate legal compliance, and to aid financial
management by segregating transactions related to ceftain government functions or activities.

The School District repofts the following major governmental fund:
is the School District's primary operating fund. The general fund accounts for all financial resources
except those required to be accounted for in another fund. The primary revenue sources include district assessments, state
and iederal grants, and other local sources. The prirnary expenditures are for instruction, support services, debt service,
and facilities acquisition and construction. Under GASB Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental
Fund Type Definitions, guidance the and expendable trust funds are consolidated in the general fund'

General Fund

Nonmajor Funds

-

-

The School District also repofts three nonmajor governmental funds.

Fiduciary Funrl Finuncial Stutemenls - Fiduciary fund financial statements include a Statement of Net. These funds account for
held by the School District for the benefit of other parties, and include the agency funds. Fiduciary funds are accounted
for on a spending or "economic resources" measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting.

.rrour..i

L-D Cash and Cash Equivalents
The School District considers all highly liquid investments with an original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents.
Deposits with financial institutions consist primarily of demand deposits. A cash pool is maintained that is available for use by all
runas. Each fund's portion of this pool is reflected on the combined financial statements under the caption "cash and cash
equivalents."
New Hampshire statutes require that the School District treasurer have custody of all money belonging to the School District and
pay out thi same only upon orders of the School Board. The treasurer shall deposit all such monies in participation units in the
pu-btic deporit investment pool established pursuant to NH RSA 383:22 or in solvent banks in the state. Funds may be deposited
in banks outside the state if such banks pledge and deliver to a third parly custodial bank or the Federal Reserve Bank, collateral
security for such deposits, United States government or government agency obligations or obligations of the State of New
Hampshire in value at least equal to the amount of the deposit in each case'

l-E

Receivables

Receivables in the government-wide and governmental fund financial statements represent amounts due to the School District at
revenue, which will be collected in the future and consist primarily of accounts and intergovernmental
June 30, recorded

ir

receivables.

l-F

Prepaid ltems

Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are recorded as prepaid items and expensed
as the items are used.
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I-G Capital Assets
Capital assets are reported in the governmental activities column in the government-wide financial statements. Purchased or
constructed assets are recorded at actual cost or estimated historical cost ifactual cost is unavailable. Donated capital assets are
recorded at estimated fair value at the date ofdonation, ifreceived on or before June 15,2015. Donated capital assets received
after June 15,2015 are recorded at acquisition value. The School District has established a threshold of $10,000 or more and an
estimated useful life in excess ofone year for capitalization ofdepreciable assets.
Major outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. The costs of normal maintenance
and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially extend assets lives are not capitalized.
The accounting and reporting treatment applied to capital assets associated with a fund are determined by the fund's measurement
focus. General capital assets are assets of the School District as a whole. When purchased, such assets are recorded as expenditures
in a governmental fund and capitalized as assets in the government-wide Statement of Net Position.
statements, the cost of property sold
depreciation, is removed and any resulting gain or loss is included in income.

In the government-wide financial

or retired, together with the related accumulated

Capital assets of the School District are depreciated using the straight-line method over the following estimated useful lives
Years

Land improvements
Buildings and building improvements
Equipment
1

20

20-30
5-15

-H Interfund Activities

Interfund activities are reported as follows

Intetfund Receivables and Payables - Activity between funds that are representative of lending/borowing arrangements
outstanding at the end ofthe fiscal year are referred to as "due to/from other funds" (i.e. the curuent portion ofinterfund loans).
All other outstanding balances between funds are reported as "due tolfrom other funds." Interfund receivables and payables
between funds are eliminated in the Statement of Net Position.

- Interfund transfers represent flows of assets without equivalent flows of assets in return and without a
requirement for repayment. In governmental funds, transfers are repofted as other financing uses in the funds making the transfers
and other financing sources in the funds receiving the transfers. In the government-wide financial statements, all interfund transfers
between individual governmental funds have been eliminated.

Interfund Transfers

1-I Accounts Payable
Accounts payable represent the gross amount of expenditures or expenses incurred as a result of normal operations, but for which
no actual payment has yet been issued to vendors/providers as ofJune 30,2019.

[-J Deferred Outflows/InJlows of Resources
Deferred outflows of resources, a separate financial statement element, represents a consumption of net position or fund balance
that applies to a future period(s) and thus will notbe recognized as an outflow ofresources (expenses) until then.
Deferred inflows of resources, a separate financial statement element, represents an acquisition of net position or fund balance that
applies to a future period(s) which will not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time. Although cerlain
revenues are measurable, they are not available. Available means collected within the current year or expected to be collected
soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities ofthe curuent year.

1-K Long-term Obligations

In the government-wide financial statements and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the
activities Statement of Net Position.

2t
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L-L Compensated Absences
General leave for the School District includes vacation and sick pay. General leave is based on an employee's length of
employment and is earned ratably during the span of employment, Upon retirement or termination, employees are paid full vale
for any accrued general leave earned as set forth by personnel policy.
Vested or accumulated general leave that is expected to be liquidated with expendable available financial resources is reported as
an expenditure and a fund liability of the governmental fund that will pay it. Amounts of vested or accumulated general leave that
ur. not expected to be liquidated with expendable financial resources are maintained separately and represent a reconciling item
between the fund and govemment-wide presentations.

l-M

De/ined Benefit Pension Plan

GASB Statement No. 68, Accounting and Financial Reportingfor Pensions - an amendment of GASB Statement No. 27, and as
amended by GASB Statement No. 71 , Pension Transition for Contributions Made Subsequent to the Measurement Date requires
parlicipating employers to recognize their proportionate share of collective net pension liability, defered outflows of resources,
aeferred inflows-of resources, and pension expense, and schedules have been prepared to provide employers with their calculated
proportionate share of these amounts. The collective amounts have been allocated based on employer contributions during the
iespective fiscal years. Contributions from employers are recognized when legally due, based on statutory requirements.

The schedules prepared by New Hampshire Retirement System, and audited by the plan's independent auditors, require
management to make a number of estimates and assumptions related to the reported amounts. Due to the inherent nature and
uncertainty of these estimates, actual results could differ, and the differences may be material.

I-N Postemployment BeneJits Other Than Pensions (OPEB)
The School District maintains two separate other postemployment benefit plans, as follows:
New Hampslire Retirement System Plan- For the purposes of measuring the total other postemployment benefit (OPEB) liability'
deferred outflows of resources and defered inflows of resources related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, information about the
fiduciary net position of the New Hampshire Retirement System OPEB Plan (the plan) and additions to/deductions from the plan's
fiduciary net position has been determined on the same basis as they are reported by the New Hampshire Retirement System. For
this purpose, the plan recognizes benefit payments when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are
market investments and participating interest earning investment contracts that have a maturity
reported at fair value,
"*ceptrnon"y
year
less, which are reported at cost'
purchase
or
of
one
at the time of

Singte Employer plun - For purposes of measuring the total OPEB liability, deferred outflows of resources and defeffed inflows
of resources related to OPEB, and OPEB expense, information has been determined based on the School District's actuarial report'
For this purpose, benefit payments are recognized when due and payable in accordance with benefit terms.

1-O Net Position/Fund Balances
Government-wide statements

-

Equity is classified

as net

position and displayed in two components:

Net Investment in Capital Assets - Consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciationlamorlization, reduced by the
outstanding balances of bonds, or other debt attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets.

- Consists of net position not meeting the definition of the preceding categories. Unrestricted net
position is often subject to constraints imposed by management which can be removed or modified.
Unrestricted Net Position
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Fund Bulunce Classijications - GASB Statement No. 54, Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions,
provides more clearly defined fund balance categories to make sure the nature and extent of the constraints placed on a
government's fund balances rnore transparent. The following classifications describe the relative strength of the spending
constraints:

Nonspendable

-

Amounts that cannot be spent because they are either (a) not in spendable form; or (b) are legally or

contractually required to be maintained intact.

Committed -Amounts that can be used only for specific purposes pursuantto constraints imposed by formal action of the
legislative body (School District Meeting). These amounts cannot be used for any other purpose unless the legislative body
removes or changes the specified use by taking the same type of action that was employed when the funds were initially
committed. This classification also includes contractual obligations to the extent that existing resources have been specifically
committed for use in satisfying those contractual requirements.
Amounts that are constrained by the School District's intent to be used for a specific purpose but are neither
restricted nor committed. This intent can be expressed by the School Board or through the Board delegating this responsibility
to the Superintendent or Business Administrator through the budgetary process.
Assigned

-

Unassigned

-

The portion of fund balance that has not been restricted, committed, or assigned for a specific purpose.

When multiple net position/fund balance classifications are available for use, it is the government's policy to utilize the most
restricted balances first, then the next most restricted balance as needed. When components of unrestricted fund balance are used,
committed fund balance is depleted first followed by assigned fund balance. Unassigned fund balance is applied last.

l-P

Use of Estimates

The financial statements and related disclosures are prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States. Management is required to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, deferred
outflows of resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources, the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of
the financial statements, and revenues and expenses/expenditures during the period reported. These estimates include assessing
the collectability of accounts receivable and the useful lives of capital assets, among others. Estimates and assumptions are
reviewed periodically, and the effects of revisions are reflected in the financial statements in the period they are determined to be
necessary. Actual results could differ from estimates.

NOTE 2 _ STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY
2-A

B udgetary

Information

General governmental revenues and expenditures accounted for in budgetary funds are controlled by a formal integrated budgetary
accounting system in accordance with various legal requirements which govern the School District's operations. At its annual
meeting, the School District adopts a budget for the curent year for the general fund. Except as reconciled below, the budget was
adopted on a basis consistent with United States generally accepted accounting principles.

Management may transfer appropriations between operating categories as deemed necessary, but expenditures may not legally
exceed budgeted appropriations in total. All annual appropriations lapse at year-end unless encumbered.
Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders, contracts, and continuing appropriations (certain projects and specific
items not fully expended at year-end) are recognized, is employed in the governmental funds. Encumbrances are not the equivalent
ofexpenditures, and are therefore, reported as part ofthe assigned fund balance at year-end, and are carried forward to supplement
appropriations of the subsequent year.
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State statutes require balanced budgets but provide for the use ofbeginning unassigned fund balance to achieve that end. In the
fiscal year 2019, $626,351 of the beginning general fund unassigned fund balance was applied for this purpose, further $152,670
was voted to be used in fiscal year 2018-19.

2-B Budgetary Reconciliation to GAAP Basis
While the School District reports financial position, results of operations, and changes in fund balance on the basis of generally
accepted accounting principles (GAAP), the budgetary basis as provided by law is based upon accounting for certain transactions
on a basis of cash receipts, disbursements, and encumbrances. The Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund
Balance - Budget and Actual is presented for each major governmental fund which had a budget. Differences between the
budgetary basis and GAAP basis of accounting for the general fund are as follows:
Revenues:

$ 21,160,963

Per Exhibit D (budgetary basis)

Adjustments:
Basis differencel

GASB StatementNo.54:
4,592
738

Interest earnings related to the blended expendable trust funds
Transfer from closed capital proiect fund to expendable trust funds
Per Exhibit C-3 (GAAP Basis)

_$ 21J67293

Expenditures and other financing uses:
Per Exhibit D (budgetary basis)

$ 21,688,561

Adjustments:
Basis difference:
196,402
(194,702)

Encumbrances, beginning

Encumbrances, ending

GASB Statement No. 54:
To remove transfer from the general fund to the blended expendable trust funds
Per Exhibit C-3 (GAAP basis)

(50,000)

$

21,640,261

DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS
NOTE 3 _ CASH AND CASH EQAIVALENTS
The School District's deposits are entirely covered by federal depository insurance (FDIC) or by collateral held by the School
District's agent in the School District's name. The FDIC currently insures the first $250,000 of the School District's deposits at
each financial institution, per case custodian. Deposit balances over $250,000 are insured by collateral. As of year-end, the
carrying amount of the School District's deposits was $1,518,472 and the bank balances totaled $ 1,717,850.
Cash and cash equivalents reconciliation:
Cash per Statement of Net Position (Exhibit

A)

Cash per Statement of Net Position - Fiduciary Funds (Exhibit E)

Total cash and cash equivalents

$ r,288,293

230,179
1,s18,472
$

NOTE 4 _ RECEIVABLES
Receivables at June 30,2019, consisted of accounts and intergovernmental amounts arising from grants, school lunch program,
restricted grants, and expendable trust funds held by the Town of Litchfield Trustees of Trust Funds for the School District.
Receivables are recorded on the School District's financial statements to the extent that the amounts are determined to be material
and substantiated not only by supporting documentation, but also by a reasonable, systematic method of determining their
existence, completeness, valuation, and collectability,
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NOTES-CAPITALASSETS
Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 20 I 9 consisted of the following:
Balance,

Balance,

beginning
At

Additions

Transfers

ending

cost:

Not being depreciatedl

$

Land

$

460,792

626,269 13,s28 (16s,477)

474,320

460;792
t6s,4'77

Construction in progress
Total cap ital assets not being dep reciated

$

$

t3,s28

(t6s,477)

13,528

Being depreciated:

45,000

Land improvements
Buildings and building improvements
Equipment
Total cap ital assets being depreciated
Total capital assets
Less accumulated dep reciation:
Land improvements
Buildings and building improvements
Equipment
Total accumulated dep reciation
Net book value, capital assets beingdepreciated
Net book value, all capital assets

45,000

19,333,952
493,334

t9,943,371

609,419

493,334

19,872,286 609,419
20,498,s5s 622,947 (16s,477)

20,481,705
20,956,025

(6,375)

(2,250)

(t0,834,129)

(63e,440)

(302,560)

(26,16t)

(8,625)
(11,473,569)
(328,721)

(r r,r43,064)

(667,85 r )

(1r,810,9r5)

(s8,432)

8,670,790

8,729,222

$ 9,355,491 $(44,e04) $(r65,477) $ e,145,il0

Depreciation expense was charged to functions of the School District based on their usage of the related assets. The amounts
allocated to each function are as follows:

s

lnstruction
Support services:
Operation and maintenance of plant

s77,487

7\ 76)
1s,002

Other

$

Total depreciation expense

667,851

NOTE 6 _ INTERFUND BALANCES AND TRANSFERS
Interfund receivable and payable balances consisting ofoverdrafts in pooled cash and budgetary transfers at June 30,2079 are as

follows:
Receivable

Nonmajor

fund

Fund

Payable

Fund

Amount
$ 10,903

General Fund

Interfund transfers during the year ended June 30,2019 are as follows:
Transf'ers In
General

Nonrna.jor

Fund

Funds

Total

Transf'ers out:
General f'und

Total

$ 366.984

$

Nonma.jor funcl

$

$

366,984
r"738

1.738

r.738 $ 366,984

$368,722

Transfers are used to: (l) rnove revenues from the fund that is required to collect them to the fund that is required or allowed to
expend them; and (2) use unrestricted revenue collected in the general fund to finance various progralns accounted for in other
funds in accordance with budgetary authorizations.
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NOTE 7 _ DEFERRED OATFLOWS/INFLOTTS OF RESOARCES
Deferred outflows of resources in the governmental activities at June 30,2019 consist of amounts related to pensions totaling
$3,861,898 and amounts related to OPEB totaling $75 1,811. For further discussion on these amounts, see Notes 9 and 10,
respectively.
Deferred inflows of resources repofted in the govemmental activities and governmental funds are as follows:

Governmental

Activities

Amounts related to pensions, see Note 9
Amounts related to OPEB, see Note 10
Amounts received in advance of eligible expenditures/expenses
Total deferred inflows ofresources

$

Governmental
Funds

746,558
76,302
74,776

_-$___ge?,636_

74,776

s

'74,776

NOTE 8 _LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Changes in the School District's long-term liabilities consisted of the following for the year ended June 30,2019:

Compensated absences
Pension related

Balance Due Within
Balance
One Year
Reductions
June
30,2019
Additions
Julv 1, 2018
30,390
665,946
211,659
$
$
$
$ 877,605 $

liability

Net other postemployment benefits
Total long-term liabilities

s

19,659,264

16,121,674

1,136,740

14,984,934
3,796,725

199,436

$

I,136,740

$

4l1,095

$

3,597,289

20,384,909

$

30,390

NOTE 9 -DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN
PIan Description -The New Hampshire Retirement System (NHRS or the System) is a public employee retirement system that
administers one cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan (Pension Plan), a component unit of the State of New
Hampshire, as defined in Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 67, Financial Reportingfor Pension
Plans - an amendment of GASB Statement No. 25. The Pension Plan was established in 1967 by RSA 100-4:2 and is qualified
as a tax-exempt organization under Sections a01(a) and 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code. The Pension Plan is a contributory,
defined benefit plan providing service, disability, death and vested retirement benefits to members and their beneficiaries.
Substantially all full+ime state employees, public school teachers and administrators, permanent firefighters and permanent police
officers within the State are eligible and required to participate in the Pension Plan. The System issues a publicly available financial
report that may be obtained by writing the New Hampshire Retirement System, 54 Regional Drive, Concord, NH 03301.
BeneJits Provided - The Pension Plan is divided into two membership groups. State and local employees and teachers belong to
Group I. Police and firefighters belong to Group IL AII assets are held in a single trust and available to pay retirement benefits to
all members.

Group I members at age 60 or 65 (for members who commence service after July 1, 201l) quality for a normal service retirement
allowance based on years ofcreditable service and average final salary for the highest ofeither three or five years, depending on
when their service commenced. The yearly pension amount is 1/60 or |.6670/o of average final compensation (AFC) multiplied by
years of creditable service. At age 65, the yearly pension amount is recalculatedatl166 or 1.515% of AFC multiplied by years of
creditable service.

Group II rnembers who are age 60, or members who are at least age 45 with at least 20 years of creditable service, can receive a
retirement allowance at a rate of 2.5o/o of AFC for each year of creditable service, not to exceed 40 years. Members commencing
service on or after July l, 201 I or members who have nonvested status as of January 1,2012 can receive a retirement allowance
at age 52.5 with 25 years of service or age 60, The benefit shall be equal to 2% of AFC times creditable service up to 42.5 years.
However, a member who commenced service on or after July 1, 2011 shall not receive a retirement allowance until attaining the
age of 52.5, but may receive a reduced allowance after age 50 if the member has at least 25 years of creditable service where the
allowance shall be reduced, for each month by which the member attains 52.5 years of age by % of lYo or age 60.
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Members of both groups may qualify for vested deferred allowances, disability allowances and death benefit allowances, subject
to meeting various eligibility requirements. Benefits are based on AFC or earnable compensation and/or service.

Contributions - The System is financed by contributions from both the employees and the School District. Member contribution
rates are established and may be amended by the State legislature while employer contribution rates are set by the System trustees
based on an actuarial valuation. All employees are required to contribute '7o/o of eamable compensation. For fiscal year 2019,the
School District contributed 15.70% for teachers and 1 1.08% for other employees. The contribution requirement for the fiscal year
2019 was $1,415,091, which was paid in full.
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions
- At June 30,2019, the School District repofted a liability of $16,121,674 for its proportionate share of the net pension liability.
The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2018, and the total pension liability used to calculate the net pension liabilify
was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The School District's proportion of the net pension liability was based
on a projection ofthe School District's long-term share ofcontributions to the pension plan relative to the projected conffibutions
of all participating towns and school districts, actuarially determined. At June 30,2018, the School District's proportion was
0.33480781% which was an increase of 0.03% from its proportion measured as of June 30,2017.
For the year ended June 30, 2019, the School District recognized pension expense of $1,'142,560. At June 30, 2019, the School
District repofted deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources:

Deferred
of

Inflows of

Resources

Resources

Outflows

$

Changes in proportion

1,131,047

Deferred

$242,950

Net difference between projected and actual investment
earnings on pension plan investments

373,070

Changes in assumptions

I ,1 I

Differences between expected and actual experience
Contributions subsequent to the measurement date

t,486,471

I

5,700

28,680

$ 3,861,898

Total

l 30,538

$ 746,558

The $1,486,471 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions results from the School District contributions
subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ended June 30,2020.
Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions will be recognized
in pension expense as follows:
Fiscal Year Ending
June 30,

$

2019
2020

818,s94
725,983

2021

(74,16s)

2022

r

Thereafter
Totals

58,457

$ r,628,869

The collective total pension liability was determined by an actuarial perfonned as of June 30,2011
rolled forward to June 30,2018, using the following assumptions:

Acluarial Assuntptiotrs

-

Inflation:
Wage inflation
Salary increases:
lnvestment rate of

return

2.5o/o per year
3

.25oh per year

5.60/o average,

including inflatiott

7.25oh net of pension plan investtnent expense, including inflation
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Mortality rates were based on the RP-2014 employee generational moftality tables for males and females, adjusted for mortality
improvernents using Scale MP-2015, based on last experience study.

The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30,2018 valuation were based on the results of the most recent actuarial experience
study, which was for the period July I , 2010 - June 30, 201 5.

Long-term Riles of Relurn - The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investment was selected from a best estimate
range determined using the building block approach. Under this method, an expected future real return range is calculated
separately for each asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the
expected future real rate of return net of investment expenses by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected
inflation. Following is a table presenting target allocations and long-term rates of return for 20 I 8:
Weigfuted average long-term

expected real rate ofreturn

Target

Allocation

Asset Class
Large Cap Equities
Small/Mid Cap Equities

2018

2250%

4.25%

7.50%

4.50%

Total domestic equities

30.00%

Int'l Equities (unhedged)
Int'l Equities

Emerging

Total international equity

13.00Yo

4.500/0

7.00y,
20.00%

6.00Yo

4.50%

Core Bonds

Short Duration
Global Multi-Sector Fixed Income
Absolute Return Fixed Income
Total fixed income
Private equity
Private debt

2.50%
11.00%
7.00%
25.00%

0.s0%

(02s%)

5.00%
5.00%
5.00%
15.00%

Opportunistic
Total alternat ive investments

10J0%

Real estate

Total

1.80%
l.l4%o
6.25Yo

4.25%
2.15o/o

3.25o/o

100.00%

Discourtt Rate - The discount rate used to measure the collective total pension liability was 7 .25o/o. The projection of cash flows
used to determine the discount rate assumed that plan member contributions will be made at the current contribution rate and that
employer contributions will be made at rates equal to the difference between actuarially determined contribution rates and the
member rate. For purposes of the projection, member contributions and employer service cost contributions are projected based
on the expected payroll of current members only. Employer contributions are determined based on the Pension Plan's actuarial
funding policy as required by RSA 100-A:16. Based on those assumptions, the Pension Plan's fiduciary net position was projected
to be available to make all projected future benefit payments to curent plan members. Therefore, the long-tenn expected rate of
return on Pension Plan investment was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the collective total pension

liability.
Sensitivity of the School District's Proportionute Share of the Net Pension Liobility lo Cltonges in the Discounl Rute - The
following table presents the School District's proportionate share of the net pension liabilify calculated using the discount rate of
1.25%o as well as what the School District's proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a
discount rate that is l-percentage point lower (6.25Yo) or l-percentage point higher (8.25%) than the current rate:

Actuarial
Valuation
Date
.lune

Current Single
loZ

Decrease

6.25%

Rate

Assumption

7.25Yo

30.201t1 $21.450.019

lo% lncrease
8.25o/o

$ I6.121.674 $ I1.656.358
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Pension PIur Fiduciory Net Position - Detailed information about the pension plan's fiduciary net position is available in the
separately issued New Hampshire Retirement System Cost-Sharing Multiple Employer Defined Benefit Pension Plan financial
repoft.

NOTE 10- POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN PENSIONS (OPEB)

l0-A New Hnmpshire Retirement System (NHRS)
Plan Description -The New Hampshire Retirement System (NHRS or the System) administers a cost-sharing multiple-employer
other postemployment benefit plan rnedical subsidy healthcare plan (OPEB Plan). For additional system information, please refer
to the 2018 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, which can be found on the system's website at www.nhrs.org.
Benefit amounts and eligibility requirements for the OPEB Plan are set by State law (RSA 100-A:52, RSA
100-A:52-a and RSA 100-A:52-b), and members are designated in statute by type. The four membership types are Group II, Police
Officers and Firefighters; Group I, Teachers; Group I, Political Subdivision Employees; and Group I, State Employees. The OPEB
Plan provides a medical insurance subsidy to qualified retired members. The medical insurance subsidy is a payment made by
NHRS to the former employer or its insurance administrator toward the cost of health insurance for a qualified retiree, his/her
qualified spouse, and his/her certified dependent children with a disability who are living in the household and being cared for by
the retiree. If the health insurance premium amount is less than the medical subsidy amount, then only the health insurance
BeneJits Provided

-

premium amount will be paid. If the health insurance premium amount exceeds the medical subsidy amount, then the retiree or
other qualified person is responsible for paying any portion that the employer does not pay.

I benefits are based on creditable service, age and retirement date. Group
creditable service. The OPEB plan is closed to new entrants
Group

Maximum medical subsidy rates paid during fiscal years 2011 and 2016 were

as

II

benefits are based on hire date, age and

follows:

For qualified retirees not eligible for Medicare, the amounts were $375.56 for a single-person plan and $751 .12 for a twoperson plan.

For those qualified retirees eligible for Medicare, the arnounts were $236.84 for a single-person plan and $473.68 for

a

two-

person plan.

Contributions - The OPEB Plan is funded by allocating to the 401(h) subtrust the lessor of:25%o of all employer contributions
made in accordance with RSA 100-A:16 or the percentage of employer contributions determined by the actuary to be the minimum
rate necessary to maintain the benefits provided under RSA 100-A:53-b, RSA 100-A:53-c, and RSA 100-A:53-d. For fiscal year
2018, the minimum rates determined by the actuary to maintain benefits were the lesser of the two options and were used to
determine the employer contributions due to the 401(h) subtrust. The State Legislature has the authorify to establish, arnend and
discontinue the contribution requirements of the OPEB Plan. Adrninistrative costs are allocated to the OPEB Plan based on fund
balances. For fiscal year 2019, the School District contributed 1.66%o for teachers and 0.30% for other employees. The contribution
requirement forthe fiscal year20l8 was $136,583, which was paid in full.
OPEB Liabilities, OPEB Expense, Deferred Oulflows of Resources, and Deferred Inflotus of Resources Relsled to OPEB - At
June 30, 2019,lhe School District reporled a liability of $1,4 13,740 for its proporlionate share of the net OPEB liability. The net
OPEB liability was rneasured as of June 30, 2018, and the total OPEB liability used to calculate the net OPEB liability was
detennined by an actuarial valuation as of that date. The School District's proportion of the net OPEB liability was based on a
projection of the School District's long-term share of contributions to the OPEB plan relative to the projected contributions of all

participating towns and school districts, actuarially deterrnined. At June 30,2018, the School District's propot'tion was
0.308'18094% which was a decrease of 0.01"/o frorn its proportion measured as of June 30,2017.
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For the year ended June 30, 2019,the School District recognized OPEB expense of 8142,227. At June 30,2019, the School District
reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the following sources:

Deferred Deferred
of Inflows of

Outflows
Changes in proportion

Resources

Resources

$

$

71,810

Net difl'erence between projected and actual investment
earnings on OPEB plan investments

8,298

Contributions subsequent to the measurement date
Total

4,492

143,327

$ 151,625 $

76,302

The $143,327 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB results from the School District contributions subsequent
to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net OPEB liability in the year ended June 30,2020. Other amounts
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized in OPEB expense
as

follows:
Fiscal Year Ending
June 30,

2019
2020

$

2021

(64,913)
(

1,401)

(

1,401)

(28e)

2022

Totals

68,004

Acluarial Assumptiotts

- The total OPEB liability in this report is based on an actuarial valuation performed as of June 30,2011
and a measurement date of June 30, 2018. The total OPEB liability was determined using the following actuarial assumptions
applied to all periods included in the measurement, unless otherwise specified:

inflation:
inflation:
Salary increases:

Price

Wage

2.5Yo per year
3.25% per year
5.6Yo average, including inflation

Investment rate of return: 1.25o/o net of OPEB plan investment expense, including inflation
Health care trend rate: Not applicable, given that the benefits are fixed stipends

Moftality rates were based on the RP-2014 healthy annuitant and employee generational mortality tables for males and females
with credibility adjustrnents, adjusted for fully generational mortality improvements using Scale MP-2015, based on last experience
study.

The actuarial assurnptions used in the June 30,2018 valuation were based on the results of the most recent actuarial experience
study, which was for the period July l, 2010 - June 30, 2015.

Long-lernt Rutes of Relum - The long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan investment was selected from a best estimate
range deterrnined using the building block approach. Under this method, an expected future real return range is calculated
separately for each asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the
expected future real rate of return net of investrnent expenses by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected
inflation.
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Following is a table presenting target allocations and long-term rates of return for 2018:
Weighted average long-term

Target

expected real rate ofreturn

Allocation

Asset Class
Large Cap Equities
Small,Mid Cap Equities
Total domestic equities
Int'l Equities (unhedged)
Emerging Int'l Equities
Total international equity

22.50Yo
7.50Yo

201 8

4.25%
4.50%

30.00o/o
13.00Yo

4.50Yo

7.00%

6.00%

20.00o/o

Core Bonds

4.50Yo

0.50%

Short Duration

2.50Yo

(0.2s%)

Global Multi-Sector Fixed Income
Absolute Return Fixed Income
Total fixed income
Private equity
Private debt

Opportunistic
Total alternative investments

11.00o/o

1.80%

7.00Yo

1.14%

25.00Yo
5.00Yo

625%

5.00%

4.7504

5.00Yo

2.15%

15.00Yo

10.00%

Real estate

Total

3.25Yo

tg0^00%

Discount Rnte -The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability as of June 30,2018was7.25oA. The projection of cash
flows used to deterrnine the discount rate assumed that employer contributions will be made under the current statute RSA
100-A:16 and that plan member contributions will be made under RSA 100-A:16. Based on those assumptions, the OPEB Plan's
fiduciary net position was projected to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the longterm expected rate of return on OPEB Plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the
collective total OPEB liability.
Sensitivity of ilrc School District's Proportionate Share of the OPEB Liability to Changes in the Discount Rote - The following
table presents the School District's proportionate share of the OPEB liabilify calculated using the discount rate of 7.25o/o aswell
as what the School District's proportionate share of the OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is
l-percentage point lower (6.25%) or 1-percentage point higher (8.25%) than the curent rate:

Actuarial

Valuation

Date

June

Current Single
I

o/o

Decrease Rate Assumption

6.25Yo

7.25Yo

30,2018 51,471,427 $ 1,413,740

I o%

Increase

8.25%
51,252,149

Sensitivity of the School District's Proportiotrute Sltue of the OPEB Liability to Changes in the Heallltcarc Cost Trend Rute GASB No. 75 requires the sensitivity of the Net OPEB liability to the healthcare cost trend assumption. Since the rnedical subsidy
benefits are a fixed stipend, there is no sensitivity to the change in the healthcare cost trend assumption.

- Detailed inforrnation about the OPEB plan's fiduciary net position is available in the
Retirement
System Cost-Sharing Multiple Employer Defined Benefit OPEB Plan financial
separately issued New Hampshire
Ieport.
OPEB Plan Fiduciary Net Positiort

l0-B Retiree Heulth Bene./it Progrnm

- GASB Statement No. 75, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Po.stemployment Benefit.s Other Than
Pensions, requires governments to account for other postenrployment benefits (OPEB) on an accrual basis, rather than on a payas-you-go basis. The effect is the recognition of an actuarially deterrnined expense on the Statement of Activities whetr a future
retiree earns their posternployrnent benefits, rather than when they use theil postemployment benefit. The posternploytnent benefit
liability is recognized on the Staternent of Net Position over tilne.

Plan Descript orr
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Benefits Provideel - The School District provides postemployment healthcare benefits for cerlain eligible retirees. The School
District provides medical benefits to its eligible retirees.
Employees Covered by BeneJit Terrus

-

At July 1,2017 the following employees were covered by the benefit terms:

Inactive employees or beneficiaries currently receiving benefit
Active employees
Total participants covered by OPEB plan

Totol OPEB Linbility

-

payments

2

122

)Z_

The School District's total OPEB liability of $2,183,549 was measured as of July 1,2018 and was

determined by an actuarial valuation of that date.

Actuariul Assumptions sttd Other Inputs

The total OPEB liability of $2,183,549 in the July 1,2018 actuarial valuation was

-

determined using the following actuarial assumptions and other inputs, applied to all periods included in the measurement, unless
otherwise specified:
Discount

Rate;

3.58%

Healthcare Cost Trend Rates:

Trend
Trend
Decrement
Ultimate Trend
Current Year

9.50%

Second Year

9.00Yo

Year Ultimate Trend is
Salary

Increases:

0.50Yo
5.00Yo

Reached

2028
2.00%o

The discount rate was based on the index provided by Bond Buyer 20-Bond General Obligation Index based on the 20-year AA
municipal bond rate as of July I , 2017 .

Mortality rates were based on the SOA RP-2014 Total Dataset Morality with Scale MP-2017.
Clrunges in the Totol OPEB Liability
June 30,
201'7

201 8

2019

$ t,37s;726 S 1,932,339 S 2,047,474

Total OPEB liability beginningof year
Changes for the y ear:
Service cost

82,071

I 15,689

Ir8,00r

Interest

60,076

68,450

72,661

(28,322)

(r8,9r l)

Assumption changes

248,666

Difference between actual and expected experience

678,376

(43t,172)

Change in actuarial cost method

Benefit payments

(8 r,404)

(40,682)

$ 1,932,339 $ 2,047,474 $

l'otal OPEB liability end of year

(3s.676)
2,r83,549

Sensitivity of the Scltool District's OPEB Liahility to Changes in the Discount Rale - The July 1,2011 actuarial valuation was
prepared using a discount rate of 2.1o/o. If the discount rate were lohhigher than what was used the OPEB liability would decrease
to $2,008,20 I or by 8%o. If the discount rate were l%o lower than what wad used the OPEB liability would increase to $2,371,136
or by 9oh.
Discount Rate
I o%

'toratopFtB

Decrease

Baseline 2-

l0%

loZ lncrea^se

Liabiliry s2,37t,t36 s 2,183.549 s2,008,201
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Sensitivity of the School District's OPEB Liability to Changes in the Healthcare Cost Trend Rstes - The July 1,2017 actuarial
valuation was prepared using an initial trend rate of 8%. If the trend rate were lYo higher than what was used the OPEB liability
would increase to $2,499,771 or by l4o/o. If the trend rate were |Yo lower than what was used the OPEB liability would decrease
to $1,914,684 orby l2%o.
Healthcare Cost Trend Rates
1olo

Total OPEB Liability

$

Decrease

1,914,684

Baseline

8.00%

lolo Increase

$ 2,183,549 $2,499,'771

OPEB Expense, Deferred Ou{Iows of Resources, and Deferred Inflows of Resources Reluted to OPEB - For the year ended
At June 30,2019, the School District reported defered
outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the following sources:
June 30, 2019, the School District recognized OPEB expense of $327,904.

Deferred

Outflows of
Resources

$

Changes in assumptions

Differences between expected and actual experience

$

Total

172,282
427,904
600,186

Amounts reported as defered outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized in OPEB
expense as follows:
Fiscal Year Ending
June 30,

2020

$ 133,050

2021

133,050

2022

133,050

2023

t81,522
19,514

2024
Thereafter
Totals

$ 600,1 86

NOTE I1 _ ENCAMBRANCES
Encumbrances outstanding at June 30,2019 are as follows:
Current:

Support services:
Instructional staff
Operation and maintenance of

plant

Other
Total encurnbrances

$

2,360

165,126
27,216
$194,702

NOTE 12 _ GOVERNMENTAL ACTIVITIES NET POSITION
Governmental activities net position reported on the government-wide Statement of Net Position at June 30,2019 include the

following:
Net book value of all

cap

.Unrestricted

ital

assets

$

9, 145, I I 0

(15,777,380)

Total net position

$(6,632,270)

None of net position is restricted by enabling legislation.
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NOTE 13 _ GOVERNMENTAL FAND BALANCES
Governmental fund balances at June 30,2019 consist of the following
General

Fund
Nonspendable:
Prepaid items

$

I,925

Committed:
Expendable trust
Voted appropriation - March 2019
Total committed fund balance
Assigned:
Encumbrances
Unassigned
Total governmental fund balances

370,556
100,000

470,s56
194,702
149,497
_{._q_!-6,680_

NOTE 14 _ RISK MANAGEMENT
The School District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, or destruction of assets; errors or
omissions; injuries to employees; or natural disasters, During fiscal year 2019,the School District was a member of the New
Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange (Primex3) Workers' Compensation and Properly/Liability Programs.
The New Hampshire Public Risk Management Exchange (Primex3) Workers' Compensation and Property/Liability Programs are
pooled risk management programs under RSAs 5-B and 281-A. Coverage was provided from July 1,2018 to June 30,2019 by
Primex3, which retained $2,000,000 of each workers' compensation loss, $500,000 of each liability loss, and $200,000 of each
property loss. The Board has decided to self-insure the aggregate exposure and has allocated funds based on actuarial analysis for
that purpose. The workers' compensation section of the self-insurance membership agreement permits Primex3 to make additional
assessments to members should there be a deficiency in contributions for any member year, not to exceed the member's annual
contribution. GASB Statement No. 10 requires members of a pool with a sharing risk to disclose if such an assessment is probable,
and a reasdnable estimate of the amount, if any. In fiscal year 2018-19 the School District paid $51,586 and $42,808, respectively
to Primex3 for property/liability and workers' compensation. At the time of the issuance of this annual financial report, Pritnex3
foresees no likelihood of any additional assessment for this or any prior year.

The School District continues to carry commercial insurance for all other risks of loss. Settled claims resulting from these risks
have not exceeded commercial insurance coverage in any ofthe past three fiscal years.

NOTE 15 -CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
There are various claims and suits pending against the School District which arose in the normal course of the School District's
activities. In the opinion of management, the ultimate disposition of these various claims and suits will not have a material effect
on the financial position of the School District.
The School District has received federal and state grants for specific purposes that are subject to review and audit by the grantor
agencies or their designee. These audits could result in a request for reimbursement from the grantor agency for costs disallowed
under terms of the grant. Based on prior experience, the School District believes such disallowances, if any, will be immaterial.

NOTE 16

- SUBSEQaENT EVENTS

Subsequent events are events or transactions that occur after the balance sheet date, but before the financial statements are issued.
Recognized subsequent events are events or transactions that provided additional evidence about conditions that existed at the
balance sheet date, including the estimates inhere

nt in the process ofpreparing the financial statements. Nonrecognized subsequent events are events that provide evidence about
conditions that did not exist at the balance sheet date but arose after the date, Management has evaluated subsequent events through
February 5,2020, the date the June 30,2019 financial statements were available to be issued, and no events occured that require
recognition or disclosure,
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RE QUIRED S UPPLEMENTARY

IN FORMATION

EXHIBIT

F

LITCHFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
Schedule of the School Dislrlct's Proporlionate Share of Net Pension Liabillty
New Hampshire Retirement Syslem Cost Sharing Multiple Employer Detined Bene/it Plan
Fot lhe Fiscal Yeqr Ended June i0. 2019
June 30.

20t5

2014
School District's:
Proportion of the net pension liability
Proportionate share ofthe net pension

$

13,904,142

0.31%

0.31%

0.32%

20t7

2016

$

11,782,044

$

$

8,661,687

$

12,t23,829

16,433,964

$

8,880,015

0.33%

0.30%

0.31o/o

s

2019

2018

$

14,984,934

$ 16,121,674

liability
Covered payroll

$

8,971,205

8,971,205

$

9,452,075

$

9,934,425

Proportionate share ofthe net pension

liability

as a percentage

of its covered payroll

t54.99%

t36,02%

l35.l4o/o

185.07Yo

158.54%

162.28o/o

66.32%

59.81o/o

65.47o/o

58.30%

62.66%

64.73o/o

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage

ofthe total pension liability

The Note to the Required Supplementary Information

-
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Pension Liability is an integral part of this schedule.

EXHIBIT G
LI TC H FI E LD SC HOO L D ISTRI CT
Schedule of School District Contributions - Pensiotts
New Hampshire Retirement System Cost Slroring Multiple Employer DeJitted Bene/it Plott
For the Fiscal Yenr Ended June 30,2019
June 30,

Contractually required contribution

$ 803,320 $ r,0r8,324

Contributions in relation to the contractually
required contributions

2016

2015

2014

2017

S 1,026,726 $ 1,106,639 $ 1,116,234 $

(803,320) (1,0r8,324) (1,026,726) (1,106,639) (1,116,234)

Contribution defi ciency (excess)

$

School District's covered payroll

$ 8,971,205 $ 8,66r,687 $ 8,97r,205 $ 8,880,015

Contributions as a percentage ofcovered payroll

2019

2018

$

$

8.95%

1l.76Yo

The Note to the Required Supplementary Information

-
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$

11.44%

12.46Yo

(1,4r5,09r)

$

$

-$

1,415,091

9A52,075_

11.8t%

Pension Liability is an integral part of this schedule

$ 9,934,42s
14.24%

LITC H FI ELD S CH O OL D IS TRI CT
NOTE TO THE REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION _
PENSION LIABILITY

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30,2OI9

Schedule of the Scltool District's Proportionnte Sltare of Net Pension Liability and
Scltedule of Scltool District Contributions - Pensions
As required by GASB Statement No. 68, and as amended by GASB Statement No. 71, Exhibits F and G represent the actuarial
determined costs associated with the School District's pension plan at June 30,2019. These schedules are presented to illustrate
the requirement to show information for 10 years. However, until a full 1O-year trend is compiled, information is presented for
those years for which information is available.
Methods and Assumptions Used to Determine Contribution Rates for Fiscal Year 2018:

Method
Amortization Method
Remaining Amortization Period
Asset Valuation Method
Price Inflation
Wage Inflation
Salary Increases
Municipal Bond Rate
Investment Rate of Return
Retirement Age

Entry Age Normal

Moftality

RP-2014 Employee generational mofiality table for males and females, adjusted for mortalify
improvements using Scale MP -2015, based in the last experience study.

Actuarial Cost

Level Percentage-of-Payroll, Closed
22years beginning July 1,2018 (30 years beginning July 1,2009)
5-year smooth market for funding purposes
2.5%o per
3 .25%o

year

per year

5.60/o Average, including inflation

3.62% per year
'7.25% per year

Experience-based table of rates that are specific to the type of eligibility condition. Last updated
for the 2015 valuation pursuant to an experience study ofthe period 2010-2015.

Other Information:
Notes

The roll-forward of total pension liability from June 30,2017 to June 30, 2018 reflects expected
service cost and interest reduced by actual benefit payments.
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EXHIBIT H
LI TCHFI ELD SCHOO L

D I STRI CT
Sclredule of the Scltool District's Prcpoflionate Sharc of the Net Other Postemploymenl BeneJits LiobiliO
Nao Hampshire Retirement System Cost Sharing Multiple Employer DeJined BeneJit Plan
For the Fiscal Year Ettded June 30, 2019

June 30,
2017
School District's proportion of the net OPEB liability

0.39Yo

2018
0.38Vo

2019

031%

School District's proportionate share of the net OPEB

liability
School District's covered payroll

s 1,871,299

s 1,749,251

$1,413,740

$ 8,988,095

$9,4s2,075

$9,934,425

School District's proportionate share of the net OPEB

liability

as a percentage

of its covered payroll

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage

18.51%

5.21Yo

7.91o/o

14.23%

ofthe total

OPEB liability

The Notes to the Required Supplementary Inforrnation
schedule.

20.80%

-

7.53%

Other Posternployment Benefits Liability is an integral part of this
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EXHIBIT

I

LITCH FI ELD SCHOO L D ISTRICT
Schedule of School Distict Contributions - Other Postemployment BeneJits
New Hompshire Retirement System Cost Sharing Mulliple Employer Delined BeneJil Plan
Forflte Fiscnl YearEnded June
2019
June 30,
2017

2018

$ 224,608 $ 226,7s1 $

Contractually required contribution

Contributions in relation to the contractually
required contribution

(224,608) (226,751)

Contribution defi ciency (excess)

$

$

School District's covered payroll

$

8,880,015 $9,452,075

Contributions as a percentage ofcovered payroll

The Notes to the Required Supplementary Infonnation
schedule.

2019

-

2.s3%

136,583

(136,583)

$

2.40Yr

$9,934,425
1.37o/o

Other Postemployment Benefits Liability is an integral part of this
39

EXHIBIT J
LI TC H FI E LD SCHO

O

L

D

ISTRICT

Schedule of Cltonges in lhe School District's Total Other Postemplq'ment Benelits Liobility ond Reloted Ralios
Forthe Fiscal Yeor Ended June 30,2019
June 30,
2017

OPEB liability, beginningof year
Changes

$

1,375,726

201 8

$

1,932,339

2019
$2,047,474

for the year:

Service cost

Interest

Assumption changes

82,071

I I 5,689

60,076

68,450

I 18,001

72,661

248,666

Difference between actual and
expected experience
Change in actuarial cost method

Benefit payments

l)

678,376

(28,322)

(r8,91

(431,172)
(81,404)

(40,682)

(35,676)

OPEB liability, end of year

$

1,932,339 52,047,474

$2,183,549

Covered payroll

$

8,547,438 58,321,649

$ 8,488,082

Total OPEB liability as a p ercentage of covered

p ay

roll

The Notes to the Required Supplementary Information
schedule.

22.6lYo

-

24.60%

25.72%

Other Postemployment Benefits Liability is an integral part of this
40

LI TC H FI ELD S CHO OL D ISTRICT
NOTES TO THE REQUIRED SAPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION _
OTHER POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS LIABILITY

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
JUNE 30,2019

Schedule of the Scltool District's Proportionate Sltare of Net Otlter Postemployment Benefits Liability and
Schedule o.f School District Contributions - Otlter Postemployment BeneJits
As required by GASB Statement No. 75, Exhibits H and I represent the actuarial determined costs associated with the School
District's other postemployment benefits at June 30,2019. These schedules are presented to illustrate the requirement to show
infonnation for l0 years. However, until a full l0-year trend is compiled, infonnation is presented for those years for which
information is available.
There were no changes to benefit terms or assumptions in the current actuarial valuation report.

Methods and Assumptions:
Actuarial Cost Method

Entry Age Normal

Amortization Method

Level Percentage-of-Payroll, Closed

Remaining Amortization Period

Not applicable under statutory funding

Asset Valuation Method

5-year srnooth market: 20%o corridor

Price Inflation

2.5%o per

Wage Inflation

325% per year

Salary Increases

5.6%o Average,

Municipal Bond Rate

3.62% per year

Investment Rate of Return

1.25% per year, net of OPEB plan investment expense, including inflation for determining
solvency contributions

Retirement Age

Experience-based table of rates that are specific to the type of eligibility condition. Last updated
for the 20f5 valuation pursuant to an experience study ofthe period 2010-2015.

Moftality

RP-2014 Healthy Annuitant and Employee generational motality tables for males and females
with credibility adjustments, adjusted for fully generational mortality improvements using

year

including inflation

Scale MP-2015, based on the last experience study.

Schedule of Cltanges in Scltool District's Total Other Postemployment BeneJits LiabiliE and Related Rutios
As required by GASB Statement No. 75, Exhibit J represents the actuarial determined costs associated with the School District's
other postemployment benefits at June 30,2019. The schedule is presented to illustrate the requirement to show information for
l0 years. However, until a full l0-year trend is compiled, information is presented for those years for which information is
available.
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COMBINING AND INDIVIDAAL FUND SCHEDULES

SCHEDULE 1
LI TC H FI E LD S C HO O L D I STRI CT
Major Generol Fund
Schedule of Estimnletl ond Actuol Revenues (Nort-GAAP Budgetary Basis)
Forllte Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2019
Variance

Estimated

Positive
(Negative)

Actual

School district assessment

Curent appropriation

$ 13,687,1

r9

$ 13,687,r

19

$

Other local sources:

Tuition

27,500

Transportation
Investment earnings
M iscellaneous
Total from other local sources

44,470

16,970

(9,000)

9,000

6,390

500

6,890

t93,107

19,948

(173,r59)

230,107

7r,308

(r

5,156,762

5,156,762

1,918,836

1,918,836

Kinderprten aid

88,000

88,000

Catastrophic aid
Vocational aid

70,042

87,357

3,000

8,61

58,799)

State sources:

Adequacy aid (grant)
Adequacy aid (tax)

Other state aid

Total from state sources

17,315

I

5,611

3,165

3,1 65

7,236,640 7,262,731

26,091

139,805

39,805

Federal sources

Medicaid

r

Total revenues
Use

offund

balance

00,000

21,253,866

to reduce school district assessment

Use of fund balance - appropriated

626,351

t52,670

Total revenues and use offund balance

s22,032,887

42

$2r,160,963

$(92,903)

SCHEDULE 2

LITCHFI ELD SCHOO L D ISTRI CT
Major General Futtd
Schedule of Approprialiotts, Expenditltres, and Encumbronces (Non-GAAP Budgelary Bosis)
Forilte Fiscal Yenr Ended June 30, 2019
Encumbered

Encumbered

from Prior

to Subsequent

Positive

Year

(Negative)

Appropriations

Year

Expenditures

Variance

Current:

lnstruction:

Replar programs

$

$

72,203

Special programs

Vocational progranrs

8,743,721
3,370,435
37,461

$

\)) q\)

Other programs
Total instruction

72,203

12,674,569

8,725,965

$

$

3,077,412

89,959

293,023
(11,074)
(22,s27)

48,53 5

545,479
12,397,391

349,381

Support services:
1,838,695

Student

Instructional staff

44,082

775,226
119,790
548,832

General administrat ion
Execut ive administrat ion

School administration

1,326,275

Business

32'7,810

Operation and maintenance of plant
Student transp ortation
Other

Total support services
Facilities acquisition and construction

62,374
105
I

17,638

Other financing uses:
Transfers out

715,511

66,868

2,360

(1,t2s)

1,302,584
342,543
2,094,252

t,168,254

1,146,015

724,125

773,301
8,834,009

10't,437

(18,22e)

138,019
549,957

2,069,559

8,898,566

06,56 I

1,771,827

23,691
(14,'733)

165,126

(t27,44s)
)) )?q

27,216

(76,287)

194,702

(23,s84)

53,889

41,877

29,650

405,863

416,984

(r I,121)

Total

ap p rop riations, exp enditures,
other financing uses, and encumbrances

$ 196,402 S 22,032,887 $21,690,261 $ 194,702
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$344,326

SCHEDULE 3

LITC H FI E LD SC HOO L D ISTRICT
Major General Fund
Scheelule of Cltanges

in

Unassigned Fund Balonce (Non-GAAP Budgetnry Basis)

For tlte Fiscul Yeor Ended June 30, 2019

$

Unassigned fund balance, beginning

626,350

Changes:

(626,3s1)
(1s2,670)

Unassigned fund balance used to reduce school district assessment
Unassigned fund balance appropriated for use in 2018-2019

2018-2019 Budget summary:
Revenue shortfall (Schedule l)
Unexpended balance of appropriations (Schedule 2)
20 I 8-20 | 9 Budget surplus

$

(92,e03)
344,326
251,423

Increase in nonspendable fund balance

(1,92s)

Decrease in committed fund balance

52,670

$

Unassigned fund balance, ending

44

149,497

SCHEDULE 4

LITCHFIELD SCHOOL DISTRICT
or G ov ernmental Fu nds
Combining Balance Sheet

No nmaj

Iune

2019
Special Revenue Funds

Food Capital
Grants Service Project
ASSETS

$
$2,094 $
71,086 4,961
10,903 J
J

Cash and cash equivalents

Intergovernmental receivable
Interfund receivable

Total assets

_$_G]_qg_

LIABILITIES

_$_u.!!1_

_$

$ 5,866 $15,864 $

Accounts payable

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Amounts received in advance of eligible expenditures

67,314 J

$73,180 $15,864 $

Total liabilities and deferred inflows of resources

45

-

Total

$

2,094
76,047
10,903

-_ _$_ugg$

21,730

67,314

$

89,044

SCHEDALE 5

LITCHFIELD SCHOOL DISTNCT
No nmaj o r Governme ntal Fu nds
Comblning Schedule of Revenues, Expendilurcs, ancl Changes in Fund Balances

For the Fiscal Year Ended fune 30, 2019
Special Revenue Funds

Food
Grants

Capital
Project

Service

Total

REVENUES
Other local

25,706

State

56,875

361,964
4,539

437,556

85,57 I

520,137

452,074

Federal

Total revenues

48,1 07

53s,777

63,280

124,694

2n,387

I, I 83,598

1

523,127

EXPENDITURES

-

Current:
Instruction
Support services:
student
Instructional staff
Student transportation
Other
Noninstructional services
Facilities acquisition and construction
Total expenditures

255,002
I

47,905

302,907

30,203

130,203

53,7 06

53,706

110

ll0

56,875

56,875

536,912

24,24r

J
536,912

520,137

Excess (deficiency) of revenues

over (under) expenditures

536,912

42t,477

397,236

(84,83

8)

445,141

1,502, I 90

(233,7 s4)

(3 r

8,592)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in
Transfers out
Total other financing sources (uses)

40,257

326,727

366,984
(1,738)

(r,738)
40,257
(44,58

Net change in fund balances
Fund balances, beginning
Fund balances, ending

r
-

$

46

l)

44,581

324,989

365,246

91,23s

46,654

(91,235)
-_

(46.6s4)

_$

$

SCHEDULE 4
LI TC HFI ELD SCHO O L D I STRI CT
Stude,tt Acti

vi ti es

Fu nds

Combining Scltedule of Cltanges in Student Activities Funcls
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 201 9
Balance,

Balance,

beginning

Additions

Deductions

$ 120,716
46,272

s

$

ending

Schools:

Campbell Higf

Litchfield Middle
Griffin Memorial
Totals

18,438

-$ 185/26

$

47

237,741

195,083

172,269

171,737

23,548

21,985

433,558 $ 388,805

$ 163,374
46,904
20,00r

$230,179

